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Dynamic Fracture
Characterization of Small
Specimens: A Study of Loading
Rate Effects on Acrylic and
Acrylic Bone Cement
A long-bar apparatus for subjecting relatively small samples to stress-wave loading
has been devised for failure characterization. A methodology based on digital image cor-
relation (DIC) used in conjunction with ultra high-speed photography and a long-bar
impactor has been developed for determining dynamic crack initiation stress intensity
factor (SIF) ðKd

I�ini
Þ, as well as SIFs for a rapidly growing crack ðKd

I
Þ during high-strain

rate events. By altering the material of the pulse shaper, a range of strain rates has
been attained. Commercial grade PMMA was first used to calibrate the device, and then
dynamic fracture characterization was performed for the first time on PMMA-based bone
cement (BC). Despite several key differences, the two materials performed similarly
during quasi-static fracture tests; however, under dynamic loading conditions, bone
cement exhibited significantly lower crack initiation SIF ðKd

I�ini
Þ, lower dynamic SIFs

ðKd
I
Þ, and higher crack tip velocities for three different dynamic loading rates

ð _K ¼ 6:5� 24� 104 MPa
ffiffiffiffi
m
p

s�1Þ. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4023405]

Keywords: fracture, strain-rate effects, digital image correlation, split-Hopkinson bar,
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Introduction

In 1960, Charnley began anchoring femoral head prostheses
with acrylic cement in order to improve the load distribution
between implant and femur. Instead of high adhesive properties or
mechanical strength, this solution offered a “tailored” fit to the
bone that previous metal-only implants could not achieve [1].
Charnley’s method is still widely used [2], although uncemented
techniques have also been developed in which the surrounding
bone grows directly into the roughened surface of the implant.
These newer uncemented prostheses are designed primarily for
younger patients and have not been as consistently successful as
cemented implants [3].

Due to the poor adhesive properties of acrylic (PMMA) bone
cement, corresponding implant designs include holes, grooves,
and other geometric features for mechanical interlocking between
implant and cement. The roughened bone surface (due to reaming)
then ensures mechanical interlock between cement and bone.
Over time, these interfaces can deteriorate, eventually leading to
revision surgeries [4]. Additional problems associated with
cemented prosthesis interfaces include necrosis of surrounding
bone tissue due to exothermic polymerization [2,4,5], stress con-
centrations due to nonuniform temperature distribution during
cooling [2], shrinkage of the cement mantle during hardening
[2,4,5], and potential release of toxic monomer. Any untreated
MMA monomer is a toxic fat solvent [2] and may result in allergic
reaction and an unsafe drop in blood pressure [5], as well as
locally interfering with postoperative healing [2].

In addition to the cement-implant and cement-bone interfaces,
the cement mantle itself has been implicated as the site of

initiation of implant failure [6,7]. Pore formation in the cement
mantle is unavoidable [8] and has been the origin of fracture
in vivo [6,7]. While Jasty et al. [8] showed some improvement in
the bulk porosity of certain bone cements through the usage of
centrifugation, voids could not be eliminated completely. Such
cracks that initiate and propagate within the cement mantle will
be the focus of the present work.

The quasi-static crack initiation SIF (KIC) of acrylic bone
cement is well documented in the literature (Table 1). This value
characterizes the ability of a material to resist crack growth. How-
ever, to date, the authors are unaware of reports on dynamic frac-
ture properties of bone cement, either at crack initiation or during
crack propagation. This gap needs to be bridged because failure of
the implant could initiate in the cement mantle under impact or
shock loading events such as jumping, falling, tackling, and auto
accidents. More active patients considered most likely to experi-
ence these types of loading events are typically given uncemented
prostheses; this tendency will likely be supported in this work af-
ter quantifying the dynamic fracture response of bone cement.
Additionally, whether unstable crack growth within the cement

Table 1 The quasi-static crack initiation SIF ðKICÞ of various
clinical bone cements, including Cemex

VR

with and without a
radiopacifier

Type KICðMPa
ffiffiffiffi
m
p
Þ Radiopacifier Author

CMW3 2.19 BaSO4 Buckley et al. [9]
CMW3 2.22 BaSO4 Ishihara et al. [10]
Súbiton gun 1.60 BaSO4 Vallo et al. [11]
Súbiton 6’ 1.33 BaSO4 Vallo et al. [11]
Palacos R 1.78 ZrO2 Vallo et al. [11]
Cemex 1.36 BaSO4 Baleani and Viceconti [12]
Cemex 1.56 None Baleani and Viceconti [12]
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mantle is caused by a dynamic loading event or fatigue crack
growth that gives way to sudden rapid crack growth, the resulting
outcome is very similar; in both cases, it is important to assess the
material’s ability to arrest a rapidly growing crack. Therefore, the
primary objective of this study is to determine the dynamic fracture
properties of DePuy

VR

CMW MV bone cement, both at crack initia-
tion and during rapid crack propagation. Because the quasi-static
properties of this bone cement have not been reported, both quasi-
static crack initiation SIF ðKICÞ and dynamic crack initiation SIF
ðKd

I�iniÞ of this material will be determined. In order to calibrate the
dynamic loading device, the same fracture tests will be carried out
on commercial grade acrylic, as this material has been well docu-
mented in both quasi-static and dynamic fracture (Table 2).

The final objective of this study is to introduce a methodology
for determining the dynamic fracture properties of relatively small
size specimens (1 in.� 2 in. in this study). Planned research in the
near future will also include the dynamic fracture characterization
of cortical bone, which is difficult to obtain in large geometries.
Many researchers offer techniques for finding dynamic crack ini-
tiation SIF, but few have developed methods for characterizing
the material’s ability to retard crack growth once it has begun.
Both types of fracture data are crucial for evaluating the suitability
of a particular bone cement under dynamic loading. Nam et al.
[18] applied loading velocities of 1–7 m/s to metal-matrix compo-
sites (100� 15� 3 mm) using a falling dart fitted with a load
cell in order to determine peak load at initiation and calculate ini-
tiation SIF. Martins et al. [19] used strain gages on a modified
split-Hopkinson pressure bar with rigid supports for three-point
bending in order to determine critical energy release rate of linear
medium density polyethylene (50� 10� 10 mm). Weisbrod and
Rittel [20] measured crack initiation SIF with a modified split-
Hopkinson pressure bar that delivered one-point impact loading to
short tungsten alloy specimens (23� 10� 8 mm) with strain gages
placed both on the long-bar and on the specimen. None of the
above methods addressed the resistance of the material to further
crack growth once initiation had occurred.

Several teams have modified the split-Hopkinson pressure bar
to measure fracture parameters on Brazilian disc specimens
[21–24]. These researchers have used strain gages on the incident
and transmission bars to determine the peak load, fracture gages
on the specimen to monitor fracture, and laser gap gages to
measure crack opening displacement. These techniques do not
offer full-field information about crack initiation or growth char-
acteristics. Also without a camera monitoring the position of the
crack tip, SIFs measured after initiation could be unreliable, as
these depend on the instantaneous crack tip velocity.

Shukla et al. [25] used a split-Hopkinson pressure bar modified
for three-point bending tests, along with high-speed photography
and photoelasticity, to find dynamic crack initiation SIF as a func-
tion of velocity in nanocomposites; however, the samples tested
were much larger in size (280� 150 mm and 254� 240 mm).
Lee et al. [26] used a low velocity falling dart, along with
high-speed photography and digital image correlation (DIC), to
find dynamic crack initiation SIF as a function of time for unidir-
ectional composites (200� 50� 6.2 mm). The proposed methods
involve higher velocity fracture tests with smaller specimens than
Lee et al. [26] by utilizing a one-point impactor, high-speed pho-
tography (�300,000 frames per second), and DIC during crack

initiation and propagation. SIFs are extracted from two-dimensional
data fields with approximately 400 data points on the specimen sur-
face using DIC. The high-speed images are also used to locate the
instantaneous crack tip, such that crack tip velocities can be
estimated.

Specimen Preparation

There are several major differences between commercial grade
acrylic sheets and the DePuy bone cement used in this study. Both
polymerization reactions include prepolymerized PMMA beads,
an initiator, and MMA monomer. However, commercial grade
acrylic sheets are cured slowly (in about twelve hours) under high
pressure and high temperature, while the DePuy bone cement is
cured in less than 20 min at relatively low pressure and tempera-
ture in view of its intended use. Thus, the porosity of a bone
cement will generally be higher than that of a commercial acrylic.
Again, these bone cement pores are present both in the surgical
theatre as well as in the laboratory experiments described below.
Relatively large pores (�1 mm) are believed to be caused by air
entrapment during mixing of the liquid phase with the powder
phase, while smaller voids (�100 lm) are created by gaseous
byproducts of the polymerization reaction [8]. In addition, the
conditions of the industrial grade acrylic reaction lead to a homog-
enous dispersion of fully entangled PMMA chains, while the bone
cement reaction creates a two-phase material: prepolymerized
beads within an interbead matrix. The interbead matrix shrinks
during polymerization, potentially causing shrinkage stresses
between the two phases. The interbead matrix also contains the
radiopacifier barium sulfate (BaSO4) so that the bone cement
mantle can be visualized on X-ray after surgery. Previous studies
have shown that the addition of BaSO4 to pure PMMA leads to a
significant reduction in fatigue strength [27] and quasi-static crack
initiation SIF [12] (Table 1). This is likely due to the poor bonding
between BaSO4 particles and the interbead matrix. Finally, a
cross-linking agent has been added to this particular commercial
grade acrylic, increasing its Tg from the typical value of 105 �C
for PMMA to 122 �C. The Tg for bone cement was 101 �C (as
measured by Differential Scanning Calorimetry).

Two specimen material types were used: commercial grade cast
acrylic (hereon referred to as PMMA) purchased from McMaster
Carr and DePuy

VR

CMW SmartSet Endurance Medium Viscosity
BC, prepared according to manufacturer instructions. The powder
phase (10% by weight BaSO4) of BC was combined with the
liquid phase using a DePuy

VR

vacuum mixer. After 90 s, the BC
was poured onto a plate and allowed to cure for 20 min (Fig. 1).
Due to the fast curing time, low temperature, and low pressure of
medical grade bone cement, some degree of pore formation was

Table 2 The quasi-static crack initiation SIF values ðKICÞ for PMMA determined by several research teams, along with the dynamic
crack initiation SIF ðK d

I�iniÞ and corresponding dynamic loading rates ð _K Þ

Quasi-static KICðMPa
ffiffiffiffi
m
p
Þ Dynamic loading rate _KðMPa

ffiffiffiffi
m
p

s�1Þ Dynamic Kd
I�iniðMPa

ffiffiffiffi
m
p
Þ Author

1.2 — — Johnson and Jones [13]
2.2 4.52� 104–2.10� 105 2.17–6.15 Rittel and Maigre [14]
1.42–1.68 5� 103–5� 104 2.47–4.06 Weerasooriya et al. [15]
1.45–1.66 5.2� 103–8.3� 104 1.00–1.34 Wada [16]
— 0.7� 104–9.0� 104 0.28–3.68 Wada and Seika [17]

Fig. 1 Bone cement sheet cures between two plates using
spacers for desired thickness
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unavoidable [8]. These voids typically rose to the surface and most
were skimmed during processing or removed with a mill during siz-
ing. However, some pores remained in the final BC specimens (esti-
mated to be �1% porosity by area measured on fracture surfaces),
while PMMA specimens did not have these defects.

For the static three-point bending tests, PMMA and BC
specimens were machined to beam shapes of 60� 15� 4–6 mm
(Fig. 2(a)). For the dynamic one-point impact tests, plate-shaped
specimens of 50� 25� 5 mm were used (Fig. 2(b)). The larger
width of the dynamic specimens allowed for additional investiga-
tion of fracture parameters for the growing crack. All specimens
were prenotched using a diamond tipped saw. A speckle coating
was spray-painted onto dynamic specimens in order to monitor
in-plane displacements using DIC (to be explained in the Experi-
mental Analysis section).

Experimental Details

Quasi-Static Tests. PMMA and BC specimens were tested in
symmetric three-point bending configuration using an Instron
4465 testing machine in displacement control mode (cross-head
speed¼ 0.01 mm/s). The samples were loaded monotonically up
to fracture. The load-displacement responses were essentially
linear up to crack initiation and fracture occurred abruptly during
the tests. The quasi-static initiation SIFs ðKICÞ were calculated
based on the maximum recorded load using

KIC ¼

Pmax

B
ffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

� �
3

S

W

ffiffiffiffiffi
a

W

r� �

2 1þ 2
a

W

� �
1� a

W

� �3=2

� 1:99� a

W
1� a

W

� �
2:15� 3:93

a

W

� �
þ 2:7

a

W

� �2
��	 


(1)

where Pmax is the peak load prior to fracture, B is thickness, W is
width, S is span (50.9 mm), and a is crack length.

Dynamic Tests

Experimental Setup. In order to study dynamic fracture of rela-
tively small specimens, a methodology (Fig. 3) that employs DIC
and high-speed photography to monitor in-plane deformations on a
plate-shaped specimen during a one-point impact loading event has
been developed. A striker is launched at approximately 16 m/s from
a compressed air chamber into a long-bar (incident bar) made of
strain-rate independent Al 7075 T6. A pulse shaper is used between
the striker and long-bar as needed in order to affect the loading
rate. A strain gage on the long-bar records the incident stress wave,
which is later used in a computational model for verification of the
experimental results. The stress wave then enters the specimen via
a semicircular head machined onto the end of the long-bar. The
specimen rests on an adjustable stage (Fig. 4) without any con-
straints and thus experiences a simple one-point impact. The sam-
ple loading is symmetric with respect to the prenotch in order to
achieve mode-I fracture. Symmetric loading conditions are further
ensured by placing a layer of putty above and below the specimen.
The stress wave enters the specimen as a compressive wave and
reflects back as a tensile stress wave from the prenotched edge. Due
to inertia, the reflected tensile waves subject the crack to mode I
loading long before the specimen leaves the field of view of the
high-speed camera.

Three different dynamic strain-rates were achieved through the
usage of different pulse shapers (Fig. 5). A soft Aluminum 1100
disc (Al) of diameter 8 mm and thickness 0.9 mm produced a
strain-rate of 10.7 s�1, measured on the long-bar. A combined
polycarbonate washer (outer diameter 6.3 mm, inner diameter
2.2 mm and thickness 0.7 mm) and Al 1100 sandwich pulse shaper
(Al/PC) produced a slightly lower strain rate of 3.7 s�1. The high-
est strain rate was 42.0 s�1 when no pulse shaper (none) was used.

Experimental Analysis. A Cordin model 550 high-speed digital
camera was used for recording the dynamic fracture events at
200,000–400,000 frames per second. The camera has 32 CCD
sensors and uses a high-speed rotating mirror to smear the image

Fig. 2 Static (a) and dynamic and (b) specimen geometry

Fig. 3 Schematic of long-bar impactor setup for studying crack initiation and propagation of relatively
small size specimens
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over the sensors during the fracture event. Prior to each event, 32
undeformed images were recorded at the same framing rate as the
deformed images. Undeformed and deformed images from the
same sensor were matched (Fig. 6(a)), and 2D DIC was carried

out on each of the 32 image pairs using ARAMIS
VR

software in order
to determine in-plane displacement fields. Individual 1000� 1000
pixel images were segmented into subimages of size 15� 15
pixels. For a subimage identified in an undeformed image, the cor-
responding speckle pattern is searched in the deformed image.
The center point of the matched undeformed subimage (O) and
that of the deformed subimage (O’) have coordinates (x,y) and
(xþ u,yþ v), respectively, (Fig. 6(b)). By repeating this process
for all subimages, a 66� 66 matrix of in-plane displacements
(u,v) were created for each image. Contour plots based of these
matrices are shown in Figs. 7(b) and 7(c) corresponding to the
deformed images in Fig. 7(a).

The crack tip location is identified for each deformed image
and set to zero displacement. The u and v displacements for the
region of interest are then interpolated from the original 66� 66
matrix. This region (0.5< r/B< 1.5 and �150 deg< h<�90 deg
or 90 deg< h< 150 deg) was chosen to avoid 3D effects near the
crack tip and far field effects on this relatively small specimen.

The SIFs were determined for each image prior to crack initia-
tion using asymptotic expressions for displacements:

uðr; hÞ ¼ R
1

n¼1

ðKIÞn
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Fig. 4 Close-up of the impact loading setup. Specimen with
prenotch is placed in contact with the semicircular impactor
head of the long-bar prior to testing. Putty is used to ensure
symmetry of reflected waves from the top and bottom specimen
edges.

Fig. 5 (a) Strain histories recorded on the long-bar corre-
sponding to three different pulse shapers. X marks the portion
of the strain history coinciding with crack initiation. (b) The first
80 ls of Fig. 5(a) are shown.

Fig. 6 (a) A pair of images recorded from the same CCD sensor
of the high-speed camera. (b) Point O in the undeformed sub-
image displaces to a location O’ in the deformed subimage. The
difference in these coordinates gives the sliding (u) and open-
ing (v) displacements for the subimage.
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in the region of interest. Here, r and h are the polar coordinates
with origin at the crack tip, ðKIÞ1 is the SIF associated with
mode I fracture, ðKIIÞ1 is the SIF associated with mode II
fracture, l is the shear modulus, t is the Poisson’s ratio, and
j ¼ ð3� tÞ=ð1þ tÞ for plane stress. Because KI is most closely
associated with opening displacements and KII is most closely
associated with sliding displacements, least squares solutions for
KI were recorded from the v field, and KII values were determined
from the u field. Similarly, crack tip deformations described by
Nishioka and Atluri’s [28] equations (Eq. (3)) were employed for
finding SIFs for the growing crack:

uðr; hÞ ¼ R
1
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ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
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In the above, CL is the longitudinal wave speed, CS is the shear
wave speed, c is the velocity of the crack, and x and y are the Car-
tesian coordinates with x aligned with the crack [28]. The crack
initiation SIF ðKd

I�iniÞ was determined as the SIF value for the
image where crack growth was first observed.

Finite Element (FE) Analysis. The use of relatively small sam-
ples, the resulting complex stress-wave reflections and the SIF

Fig. 7 Images recorded of a crack growing in bone cement using an Al pulse shaper at 2.5, 5,
and 7.5 ls after initiation. Corresponding crack opening (b) and sliding (c) displacement fields
are shown. Contour interval is 10 lm. Symmetry of sliding displacements indicates Mode I domi-
nant fracture. Arrows indicate crack tip location.
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estimation scheme based on a few terms of the asymptotic
expansion field, all demanded an independent SIF evaluation
scheme to enhance the confidence level of measurements in the
pre- and postinitiation regime. Accordingly, complementary fi-
nite element analyses were carried out to supplement experi-
mental results prior to crack initiation. A 3D, transient,
elastodynamic, finite element model using ABAQUS

VR

/EXPLICIT soft-
ware was developed. The model included the specimen and the
long-bar (Fig. 8) in order to ensure that the stress wave propa-
gating into the specimen was captured as accurately as possible.
The model consisted of 160,000 tetrahedral elements with
highly refined elements of size 0.1 mm in the impact and crack
tip vicinities. The model had a total of 100,000 degrees of free-
dom. The particle velocity in the bar was determined from the
measured strain history on the long-bar using

vpI ¼ cIeI (5)

and input at the far right flat surface of the long-bar (Fig. 8). After
propagating along the long-bar, the stress waves were transmitted
into the specimen using a contact definition for the semicircular
region that impacts the flat edge of the specimen. Time increments
automatically chosen during computations by the software were
approximately 10 ns.

SIFs were computed from finite element results using a
regression analysis of crack flank displacements. Apparent stress
intensity factors ð �KIÞ were calculated using crack opening dis-
placements ðdyÞ near the crack tip according to

dy


h¼6p;r!0

¼ 8 �KI

E

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
r

2p

r
(6)

The linear regions of �KI versus r plots were then extrapolated to
the crack tip to obtain instantaneous SIFs as KI ¼ limr!0

�K [29].
The various material properties used in the finite element simu-

lation and experimental analysis are given in Table 3. Here, the
elastic properties of PMMA and BC were determined ultrasoni-
cally using pulse-echo transducers.

Results

Quasi-Static Results. A pair of load versus load-point deflec-
tion responses for PMMA and bone cement specimens is shown in
Fig. 9. As noted earlier, the peak load values were used in Eq. (1)
for determining the quasi-static crack initiation SIF ðKICÞ. The
results did not show significant difference in quasi-static crack
initiation SIF between PMMA and BC. KIC was found to be
1:32 6 0:17 MPa

ffiffiffiffi
m
p

for PMMA and 1:34 6 0:06 MPa
ffiffiffiffi
m
p

for
BC. In Fig. 9, PMMA response is linear prior to crack initiation
before failing catastrophically. On the other hand, BC samples
show modest nonlinearity prior to initiation, and the load drop
during growth is slightly more gradual.

Dynamic Results. Figure 10 shows SIF histories for PMMA
and BC, along with those from FE simulations prior to crack
initiation. Data from at least three test specimens for each material
type are presented in these plots. Given the highly transient
nature of crack growth, remarkable consistency in dynamic SIF
histories is evident. In each of these graphs, solid symbols are
used to denote pre- and postinitiation values whereas the values
corresponding to crack initiation are denoted by enlarged open
symbols.

As expected, the preinitiation slope of KI versus t plot increases
with increasing loading rate, regardless of the material being
tested. This portion of the SIF histories prior to initiation closely
resembles the shape of the corresponding stress-wave input from
Fig. 5(a). Immediately after initiation, a dip occurs for the Al
pulse shaper (medium loading rate: 10.7 strains/s) and Al/PC
pulse shaper (low loading rate: 3.7 strains/s) tests, while the SIFs
for the highest loading rate tests (without any pulse shaper: 42.0
strains/s) continue to increase significantly. For the remaining
portion of the SIF histories, Kd

I values increase monotonically
for every test type. For this region, the slopes of dynamic stress in-
tensity factors Kd

I versus t increase significantly with increasing

Fig. 8 Finite element model with corresponding crack opening
displacement contours are shown on the specimen, along with
the far left end of the long-bar. A fine mesh is used near the
impact site to ensure that contact and crack tip deformation
responses are captured accurately. The field corresponds to a
time instant 35 ls after impact.

Table 3 Material properties used in the computational and ex-
perimental analysis

PMMA Bone cement Al 7075 T6

E (GPa) 6.16 5.99 71.7
t 0.32 0.31 0.30
G (GPa) 2.33 2.29 27.6
q (kg/m3) 1160 1180 2730
CL (m/s) 2430 2370 5370
CS (m/s) 1420 1390 3180

Fig. 9 Quasi-static load versus displacement curves for PMMA
and bone cement. Loads have been normalized by specimen
thickness. Peak loads are similar, but BC fracture is relatively
less catastrophic than PMMA.
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loading rate for both material types, even though there was little
difference in crack initiation SIF ðKd

I�iniÞ between the two lower
loading rate groups. In all the cases presented in Fig. 10, the finite
element simulations capture the overall behavior rather well up to
crack initiation. Because crack growth criteria were not included
in the computational model, the numerical data were plotted up to
initiation only.

It is important to note that, although tests involving the same
loading rate have very similar shapes, the scales for PMMA and
BC are not the same. (All tests of the same material share the
same scale.) For each loading rate used, higher dynamic crack
initiation SIF is seen in PMMA than the corresponding tests on
BC. For both PMMA and BC, the high loading rate groups (no
pulse shaper) had significantly higher Kd

I�ini than the other two
groups for the same material, although there was little difference
in Kd

I�ini between the Al and Al/PC pulse shaper cases. In order to
more easily visualize these comparisons, a representative plot
from each of six testing groups is given in Fig. 11.

The severity of transients results in larger error bars since they
are estimated via numerical differentiation of crack length data. A
combination of high loading rates and a relatively small sample

Fig. 10 SIF histories for (a) PMMA with no pulse shaper, (b) PMMA with Al pulse shaper, (c)
PMMA with Al/PC sandwich pulse shaper, (d) BC with no pulse shaper, (e) BC with Al pulse
shaper, (f) BC with Al/PC sandwich pulse shaper. Curves have been aligned according to time
of crack initiation (ti). (Note: The scale used is consistent for a material type but different for
PMMA and BC.)

Fig. 11 Representative SIF histories from each of six testing
groups from Fig. 10. Curves have been aligned according to
time of impact.
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produces fewer data points when compared to typical drop-tower
tests [26]. Within these limitations, the following observations can
be made. For each loading rate, BC had significantly higher crack
tip velocity than PMMA. Because BC crack tips were moving
faster, the data were available for collection over a shorter dura-
tion. Further, there was little variation in crack speed for BC with
loading rate; all crack tip velocities were around 500 m/s. In con-
trast, PMMA crack velocities generally increased with loading
rate. Throughout the observation period, PMMA crack speeds
were significantly higher for the highest loading rate compared to
the other two rates. Both Al and Al/PC pulse shaper cases for
PMMA initially have crack velocities around 200 m/s; however,
velocity in the Al pulse shaper case increases steadily throughout

the test to around 300 m/s, while Al/PC pulse shaper case main-
tains fairly constant velocity, near 200 m/s.

Figure 13 shows combined dynamic SIF history comparison for
the growing crack in PMMA and BC. For each loading rate,
PMMA had significantly higher Kd

I values than BC. Again, fewer
postinitiation data points are available for BC due to higher crack
velocity for all loading rates. As mentioned earlier, the rate of
change of Kd

I (postinitiation) increases with loading rate for both
material types. For BC, the highest loading rate group had signifi-
cantly higher Kd

I values than the two lower loading rate groups,
and there was no significant distinction between the two lower
loading rate groups. For PMMA, the same trend continued as with
crack tip velocity. The highest loading rate group had significantly

Fig. 12 The effect of material type on crack velocity is shown
for (a) no pulse shaper (high loading rate: 42.0 s21), (b) Al pulse
shaper (medium loading rate: 10.7 s21), and (c) Al/PC pulse
shaper (low loading rate: 3.7 s21). t 5 0 corresponds to crack
initiation. Error bars indicate one standard deviation relative to
the average value.

Fig. 13 The effect of material type on dynamic SIF is shown for
(a) no pulse shaper (high loading rate: 42.0 s21), (b) Al pulse
shaper (medium loading rate: 10.7 s21), and (c) Al/PC pulse
shaper (low loading rate: 3.7 s21). t 5 0 corresponds to crack
initiation. Error bars indicate one standard deviation relative to
the average value.
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higher Kd
I values than the other two groups throughout the entire

test period, while the medium loading rate group had similar val-
ues to the lower loading rate group initially, but eventually
increased to well over 3 MPa

ffiffiffiffi
m
p

.
All quasi-static and dynamic crack initiation SIFs are compiled

in Table 4, along with the corresponding _K values representing
the loading rate. The rate of change in SIF over time, _K, was
determined experimentally for each type of pulse shaper
using dynamic experimental results of PMMA just before crack
initiation. All three dynamic _K values are more than 6 orders of
magnitude greater than the quasi-static case. All dynamic crack
initiation SIF values ðKd

I�iniÞ are higher than the quasi-static crack
initiation SIF values ðKICÞ, but the difference is much more signif-
icant for PMMA than BC.

To further examine the relative strain-rate effects on PMMA
and BC, fractographic examination of failed specimens was
undertaken. Micrographs of the fracture surfaces are shown in
Fig. 14 for PMMA and Fig. 15 for BC. (Several optical micro-

graphs were imaged and stitched to produce Fig. 14 and hence
the contrast jumps along the crack growth direction periodically.)
Typical mirror, mist and hackle regions were observed on
PMMA fracture surfaces. Parabolic features first appear in the
mist region. The pattern becomes increasingly dense with
increasing resistance to crack growth until the hackle region,
where parabolas overlap, indicating maximum surface roughness
[30]. Because the specimen in Fig. 14(a) experiences a much
higher loading rate than in Fig. 14(b), these features occur much
closer to the original crack front. This trend continues in Table 5
for all three loading rates. The distance r from the original crack
front to these key surface features increases with decreasing
loading rate.

In contrast, microscopy of bone cement (Fig. 15) does not show
these parabolic features. Instead, these images indicate that the
crack bypassed prepolymerized beads. That is, fracture occurred
either within the interbead matrix or along the interfaces of the
two phases. Thus, both images indicate higher roughness of

Table 4 Compilation of crack initiation SIFs for PMMA and BC for each of the four loading rates

Pulse shaper Average _KðMPa
ffiffiffiffi
m
p

s�1Þ Average PMMA KIC=Kd
I�iniðMPa

ffiffiffiffi
m
p
Þ Average BC KIC=Kd

I�iniðMPa
ffiffiffiffi
m
p
Þ

None 2.40� 105 2.44 6 0.11 1.70 6 0.09
Al 0.98� 105 1.75 6 0.14 1.43 6 0.17
Al/PC 0.65� 105 1.88 6 0.18 1.42 6 0.10
Quasi-static 3.00� 10�2 1.32 6 0.17 1.34 6 0.06

Fig. 14 Micrographs of PMMA fracture surfaces: (a) no pulse shaper and (b) Al/PC pulse
shaper. Arrows indicate the beginning of common fracture surface regions. Increasing distance
r is related to decreased resistance to crack growth.
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the fracture surface than PMMA. Roughness is again higher for
the higher loading rate image (Fig. 15(a)).

Discussion and Conclusions

A methodology to perform high-strain rate fracture tests on
relatively small size specimens made of bone cement has been
presented. It involves full-field measurement of displacements
near a propagating crack using DIC and high-speed photography.
The approach is capable of measuring pre- and postinitiation
response of materials subjected to transient loading using a
long-bar and gas-gun apparatus. Potential applications of the

methodology include understanding dynamic fracture mechanics
of cortical bone, bone cement/bone interfaces, bone cement/
implant interfaces, and other materials that are difficult to obtain
in traditional sizes/geometries.

Quasi-static crack initiation SIF ðKICÞ for PMMA and bone
cement (1.32 6 0.17 and 1.34 6 0.06 MPa

ffiffiffiffi
m
p

, respectively) show
good agreement with the results reported in the literature (Tables
1 and 2). Dynamic crack initiation SIF ðKd

I Þ for PMMA
ð1:75� 2:44 MPa

ffiffiffiffi
m
p
Þ measured at _K ¼ 6:5� 24� 103

MPa
ffiffiffiffi
m
p

=s is also within the range of values reported from previ-
ous tests (Table 2).

Both PMMA and BC show modest loading rate dependency, but
the effect is much greater for PMMA. This is evidenced by the
crack initiation SIFs reported in Table 4, as well as the crack veloc-
ity and postinitiation dynamic SIF histories in Figs. 12 and 13.
PMMA exhibits much greater disparity than bone cement for all
these fracture data both at initiation and after initiation than bone
cement. Additionally, the microscopy of PMMA shows a clear
change in surface morphology with an increase in loading rate,
while there is little change for bone cement with the same increase
in loading rate at the same magnification. These findings are likely
due to the microscopic inhomogeneity of BC, shrinkage stresses

Fig. 15 Micrographs of fractured BC samples: (a) no pulse shaper (3100 and 3500) and (b) Al/PC pulse shaper (3100 and
3500). Higher roughness is shown for the higher loading rate in (a), and both images exhibit more roughness than PMMA
(Fig. 13). Images were captured at a distance of �5 mm from crack front.

Table 5 Distance (r) from the original crack front to fracture
regions for each loading rate on PMMA. r increases with
decreasing loading rate

Pulse shaper None (mm) Al (mm) Al/PC (mm)

Mist 0.58 1.7 2.2
Hackle 1.2 2.9 5.5
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along the interfaces of the two phases, and the nonbonding BaSO4

inclusions within the interbead matrix of BC. While these results
are not particularly encouraging for the usage of cemented implants
in active patients where dynamic impact events are likely, further
investigation with pure PMMA (without cross-linking agent) and
with various types of bone cements is warranted.

In their fatigue failure studies, Baleani and Viceconti found a
66% reduction in crack growth rate with the addition of 10% by
weight BaSO4 to the powder phase. They reasoned that this
decrease in crack growth rate was due to cracks bypassing prepo-
lymerized PMMA beads and instead propagating through the
interbead matrix, which contained nonbonding BaSO4 inclusions
[10]. These BaSO4 inclusions attracted the crack, turning it away
from its original path. This increased the effective stress intensity
factor and slowed the crack growth [10]. Similar behavior could
also explain the nonlinearity of the load–deflection curve observed
prior to initiation in the quasi-static tests of BC in this work, as
well as the increased resistance to crack growth immediately after
initiation (Fig. 9). In contrast, quasi-static load–deflection graphs
for PMMA were linear until abrupt failure. However, in all of the
dynamic cases, PMMA was superior in resisting crack growth
(higher SIFs and lower crack velocities) despite much lower
roughness than BC. This suggests that either the two phases of the
BC were weakly bonded and allowed prepolymerized beads to
pull out of the interbead matrix, or the BaSO4 nonbonding inclu-
sions greatly weakened the interbead matrix and caused the crack
to follow the interbead matrix at relatively high speeds.

Further research is necessary in order to improve the dynamic
fracture characteristics of bone cement. Possible solutions include
improving the bonding between radiopacifier and interbead ma-
trix, and reducing shrinkage stresses between interbead matrix
and prepolymerized beads.
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